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Prosccuior Appcals Coursc oí Spanísh 
Agaínst Acquíital Revoluiíon Hinges 
of Fivc Amerícans on Sunday's Voting
Th e military prosecutor has appealed to the 

supreme court in Madrid against the acquittal 
oí the five Americans on a charge of attacking a 

Guardia Civil. Consequently, until the higher court 
renders its decisión, the five must keep their bail 
posted and may not leave the country, as at least 
two of them liad planned to do. .

One of the reasons given for the appeal is that 
the court martial which tried them was divided in 
its decisión, and voted by a majority of only one 
to acquit.

The appeal comes as a blow to the defendants 
who liad supposed that once the verdict was handed 
down, that was the end of it. Ruthford Fullerton 
liad planned to leave alraost at'once, and Walter 
Blodgett was to depart soon. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Ivockwood and Roderick Meade were remaining for 
a time, in any case.

One point of relief for them in the present 
situation is that there will be no question of a jail 
sentence, even if the supreme court does order a 
new trial. However, those in a position to know 
believe that the highest tribunal is sure to reject 
the military appeal.

The court does not have the power to revise the 
decisión or impose any penalties. It may merely 
choose between affirming the verdict as it stands 
and ordering a new trial. In the unlikely event that 
a trial is ordered, it must take place in Madrid, 
and all the evidence would have to be heard again.

On Wednesdav evening Don Luis Ramallo, 
whose brilliant defense was largely instrumental in 
winning the acquittal verdict at the trial, left Palma 
for a short visit to his family on the mainland. 
He was planning to be in Madrid for a day or two 
at the end of this week or early next, when he 
would take up the case of his clients. He expressed 
confidence that there would be no new trial, but 
he was not prepared to say how long it would be 
before the supreme court handed down its decisión.

DisbeM that the case will be brought again to 
trial is expressed in spite of the fací that the 
Supreme Court has accepted the appeal as made by 
Don Ricardo Mulet, fiscal in Palma. It is pomted 
out that the court is a civil body, and will not be 
‘tnxious to emphasize a situation which provoked 
*H feeling between Spain and the l nitcd States, 
and would doubtless be the subject of more mis- 
understanding if reopened.

Spa in ’s first Cortes to be elected under the re
publican Constitution will be chosen next Sun

day in accordance with the enormously complicated 
electoral law and by an electorate which is more 
than half feminine.

As the campaign has progressed, the apparent 
confusión of parties and issues has been rather be- 
wildering, especially to those who have been ac- 
customed to party politics on the English or Ameri
can rather than the French model. The great 
number of parties, many of them purely local and 
concerned primarily with regional problems, has 
added to the inevitable complications naturally at- 
tendant upon the birth of a new political order.

Because the Spanish revolution has been peace- 
ful, one is inclined to forget that it has been no 
less real. The establishment of a new regime is 
never a simple affair. The issues which next 
Sunday’s balloting will decide, so far as it is pos- 
sible to decide such matters by elections, are of 
fundamental importance and of the usual complexity.

In the maze of parties it is often difficult, and 
usually unprofitable, for the foreigner to grasp the 
distinctions between them. No one of them will be 
in power when the new Cortes meets. The Govern
ment of the future, like those of the past and of to- 
day, will be a coalition.

Consequently the campaign boils down to a con
test between' the parties of the Right and the 
parties of the Left. And the differences between 
the two main factions are easier to comprehend than 
the finer variations of their component parts. In 
general it may be said that all of them accept the 
Revolution ; the political strength of out and out 
monarchists on the one side and of communists on 
the other is negligible. The basic appeal to the 
yoter, therefore, concerns the direction the Revolu
tion shall now take. The Left, which has been 
guiding the Republic’s destinies, seeks a mándate 
to continué the building of Spain’s new social order 
along the lines already marked out. '1 he Right 
holds that the Revolution has gone far enough— 
that it is now time to halt and consolídate the gains 
of the Republic within conservative limits.

The issues on which the two great bodies of 
political thought divide, fall into two main groups. 
One is concerned essentially with propertv-^the 
question of confiscation, of agrarian reform, of set- 
tlement of industrial disputes which aifect the pn - 
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ductivity of iydustry. The second group is em- 
bodied in the religious question, since this contains 
also the problem of education

The parties of the Lef't, which controlled the 
constituent Cortes during its lifetime, are stand- 
ing very largely on their record in the two 
years of Revolution. They poi.nt to improvements 
in the army, in education, in religious laws, labour 
legislation and agrarian reform. They acclaim the 
plan of regional autonomy, which they say strength- 
ens Spain. They propose to continué this programme.

Concretely it proposes a system of minimum 
wages, holidays of from one to three weeks per 
year for workers, abolition of child labour, techn- 
ical schools for workmen, cultivation of new 
agricultural producís such as cotton and tobáceo 
on a large scale, repeal of taxes on salaries and 
increased levies on unproductive capital, dividends 
and inheritances. State ownership of public Utilities 
is another of their aims, as is a programme of 
ownership of the laúd by those who cultívate it.

In Cataluña, many of the parties are represented 
by purely Catalan equivalents. The Socialists! work 
with the Catalan Esquerra ; former Premier Azaña’s 
party with the Acción Catalana, etc.

The parties of the Right, despite a multiplicity 
of ideas and principies, are united in certain funda
mentáis, particularly opposition to the regime which 
they term Socialist.

They are pledged to reapeal or to sweeping 
amendment of the religious laws so as to keep the 
State from interfering with Church schools (the 
I^efts insist on all teachers, lay or clerical, having 
a State license). They declare the labour legislation 
in giving too great privileges to workmen, harms 
botti capital and labour by driving the investor’s 
móney and industrial initiative into hiding. They 
promise an agrarian reform which will not deprive 
the large landowner of his holdings.

These are the issues which the election will decide, 
although it is not 
to be inferred that 
arguments on these 
points are what 
most influence the 
voters. As every- 
where else, the bal
lets will be cast 
for men and ideáis 
rather than for 
parties and specific 
political issues.

The outeome, 
which will not be 
known un til the 
day after election 
— the system of 
voting prevents the 
almost instantane- 
ous verdict of the 
English and Ame
rican polis.—will be 
largely due to the 
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Calle 14 de Abril. 35. Tel. 1772

women. For the first time they are participating in 
a national election, and the quali.fied women voters 
slightly outnumber the men.

Water in the Bay
Anyone casting a casual glance towards the port 

of Palma this week might have been amazed at 
the phenomenon of large ships resting, to all ap- 
pearances, upon a bank of mud. The situation, 
however, was not quite so bad as it appears.

The unusually heavy rains of the week liad trans- 
formed normally dry river beds luto torrents which 
poured in unending muddy streams down to the 
clearer waters of the bay and left a well defined 
brown channel that reached almost as far as Por
to Pi.

Beyond the interruption of tram Services, there 
was little damage in Palma from the storms. Ge
nova cars and others on the Porto Pi Une were stop- 
ped, as were some of the Services to Son Roca and 
La Soledad.

The effeets of the storm were more severe in 
other parís of íhe Island. The road near Manacor 
was inundaíed so íhaí íraffic could noí pass. The 
railroad ío Santany was blocked and Service from 
Palma ío Sóller and íhe Porí of Sóller suspended.

Exchange of the Week

(Madrid Bourse Quotatíons)
Opening High Low Closing

Pounds 37-85 38.40 37-80 38.40
Dollars 7.74 7-74 7.52 7.52
Francs 46.90 47.05 46.90 47.05

ORIENT LINE
Mail steamers to Australia

These 20,000 ton luxurious passenger 
vessels cali at Palma on both their East and 

West bound voyages

Sailings: Palma to Toulon, Naples, Port 
Said, Ceylon, Australia and New 
Zealand.
Palma to England via Gibraltar.

For saillng dates and (ares apply to any tourist agent or:

Gabriel Mulet e hijos, Lid., Ada. A.° Maura, 62 
PALMA DE MALLORCA

I REPAIRS FOR AUTOMOB1 LES - SPECI ALlST IN FOROS

I Juan Ferrá Arbós Av

Av. Antonio Maura. 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 19J7

HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT
RAIL AND STEAMER BOOKINGS 

CARS FOR HIRE

AT SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO 
Yon getan English Tea in a charming room.. a 
Book from the Library.. a Cocktail fromjoe’s 

The Best of Everything
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A WOMAN OF SPAIN- URRACA

(¿Die Republic has gi^en Spanish ivomen the 
■vote, but they dhd noi need it to play important roles 
in the hisítory of theiy country. In a series of 
sketches, of -lohich the o)ie that follozos is the first, 
a feiu details of the Uves of some of these woinen 
will be groen. Most of them, as -win be seen, did 
not cali themsdfves feminists. They simply did their 
immediate diAty as they sa-w it to be done.)

Th e r e is a true story which begins like 
an old-fashioned fairy-tale : once upon a 
time there was a king who had three fine 
sons and two beautiful daughters, and 
the older daughter loved the bravest 

knight in her father’s kingdom. Unfortunately the 
story does not continué in the fairy-tale vein, but 
even in the coid light of historie fact it remains 
román tic. The king was Fernando the Great of 
Castille and León, who had created an united king
dom by years of fighting and statesmanship. But 
his paternal affection was stronger than his world- 
ly wisdom, and on his death he divided his country 
again, that all his children might wear royal 
crowns. To his three sons, García, Alfonso and 
Sancho, he gave equal shares of land, and to his 
daughters Urraca and Elvira he gave a fortified 
city each.

Thus do families part and civil wars begin. The 
brothers quarrelled among themselves, each think- 
ing that the others had too large a share, but 
scarcely had a triangular warfare broken out when 
they cast greedy eyes on Elvira’s city of Toro. 
Uniting temporarily against their sister, they 
marched to the attack, and so frightened her that 
without making any effort to defend her rights, 
she surrendered her city and became again only a 
royal princess living the dull life of a mediaeval 
court.

Encouraged by so easy a conquest, two of the 
brothers now turned their attention to Urraca. That 
queen sat in hér palace on the walls? of Zamora, 
looking out over the miles of fertile plain that sur- 
round the city. Tradition savs she chose that 
window, whose empty frame still crowns the high- 
est point of Zamora’s crumbling walls, because 
from it she could look down on the little rural 
chapel of Santiago, where once she had gone at 
dawn to buckle on the armour of a new-made knight 
after his vigil before its altar. The knight’s ñame 
was Rodrigo Diaz, and he had turned away from 
her royal love to marry Ximena, his lifelong sweet- 
heart.

Why has no modero psychologist been drawn to 
study this tale? Much remains of the scene, even 
today. There are documents in plenty, and there 
is a wealth of tradition, that imaginative flower 
that grows from the hypnqtized seed, as though in 
an eastern conjuror’s work. One may stand where 
the boyish Cid knelt all night before the square 
altar-tablc of Santiago while the grotesque sculp- 
tures brooded on the arch above his head, and try 
to recapture the tone of his dreams of love and 
glory.

At all1 events, Urraca proved herself a worthy 
daughter of her brave and wily father. I he warlike 
dustcloud rolled across the plain, and carne to rest 
before the walls of her city. Proudly she waited in 
her palace. Then carne news of an emissary from 
her brothers, offering terms. She called together 

the lords and ladies of her court, and sat on her 
throne among them in royal state. Crowned and 
regal, she waited to receive the messenger of the 
brothers who wanted to rob her of her patrimony 
and make her only an appendage of their court. 
The great doors opened, and into the throne-room, 
of which only a few broken walls now remain, carne 
the hero of her youth, a hero now to thousands, 
but to her no more than the mouthpiece of shameful 
terms of surrender.

She received the great Cid with dignity, and 
sent back by him a few brief words that breathed 
only faith in her walls and their defenders. Then 
she called a. council. One of her staunch supporters 
was a man called Bellido Dolí fus. Some of our 
modero writers cali him traitor, some cali him 
patriot. The only thing certain is that he was devot- 
ed to his liege lady, devoted to blindness as to 
means and ends. His plan was adopted.

A few days later, the besieged town saw its queen 
come from her palace in all her most stately robes. 
To the walls she went, to an out-jutting tower that 
stands there still above a green little park of mod
era days. In a clear voice she asked a parley. 
Heralds carne in answer, but she, the queen, would 
treat with none but a king. Finally carne Sancho, 
the weakest of the brothers in character, though 
not in body. Urraca appealed to oíd affection, to 
right, to reason, and at last she lowered her voice, 
pleading the weakness of a woman. Sancho carne 
nearer, the boldness of his manner, as of his terms, 
increasing at what he supposed to be a sign of 
yielding. In the póstera gate beneath the tower 
was an eyelet, long and narrow to suit a bowman. 
Behind it, with arrow bent to the string of his 
bow, stood Bellido Dollfus.

He thought nothing then, or probably after, of 
the judgment of future generations. His lady was 
menaced, all generous means had been tried, and 
in his hands lay the fate of many. He drew his 
bow to the notch, and as Sancho, brazenly sure of 
his power, carne within range, the whistle of an 
arrow broke the quiet of parley.

No one knows what Urraca thought, no one knows 
or has dared to conjecture with what mixed emo- 
tions she saw her brother fall. The fact remains 
that the armies drew away bearing the body of one 
of their leaders, to renew internecine war on other 
fields ; that Elvira led her life in meek subjection 
to her brothers, and that Urraca reigned long and 
undisturbed in her loyal city of Zamora. Rodrigo 
Diaz, in his arrogance, could forcé the brother Al
fonso to take humiliating oaths denying his conni- 
vance in the death of Sancho. (The city of Burgos 
still shows the holy objeets by which he swore.) 
Bellido Dollfus could bear the mingled weight of 
his strange good and ill fame. Urraca ruled alone, 
a good and kindly queen of her little kingdom. 
She took no consort, left no descendants, lived and 
died for her city of Zamora, and the little city 
remembers her yet. Eight centuries have gone by, 
but one can even now look through the frame of her 
window and see the chapel of Santiago, and the 
great Cid, for all his gloiy, never trod Zamora’s 
streets in triumph. A Spanish proverb says «Za
mora was not gained in a single hour». Ñor ever, 
when Urraca was queen, add her people.

El iz a b e t h O. De e b l e
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Insularitíes
By Mildred Willis Harris

1N a place the size of Puerto Pollensa the carabine
ros, though they may lack evidence, generally 

have a pretty shrewd idea of just which citizens 
live well within the law, and which do not. One 
such, whom they had long suspected of connection 
with the profitable trade of running contraband 
tobáceo, they ob^erved sitting alone night after 
night in the cafes, while all his former friends 
made merry at adjoining tables. Feeling that they 
might profit by a feud between the contrabandistas, 
they watched developmepts alertly, and when an 
opportunity aróse, inade cautious overtures. ,

The man at first pro ved surly, and was not in- 
clined to talk but gradually, as all his, friends 
continued to exelude him from their gatherings, he 
dropped veiled hints which interested his question- 
ers. One night, he signalled covertly for them to 
follow when he left the pub, and when he met them 
on a lonely stretch of road, revengefully he whisper- 
ed certain information which concerned a shipment 
of tobáceo his former friends expected that night.

Forewarned and jubilant, the carabineros gather- 
ed on the beach near Formentor. As their informant 
had predicted, a ship with certain lights appeared. 
Small boats put off from her, and made for land. 
Impatiently, the agents waited in their hiding 
place until the cargo had been brought ashore. 
Then they swooped down upon it and started hack- 
ing open crates and boxes. At ñrst they were, sur- 
prised to find them filled with coal, but that is an 
oíd dodge among the contrabandistas, so they kept 
bravely on until at dawn they opened the last box 
and found its contents, too, inoffensive coal.

Next day, to their chagrín, they learned that a 
large shipment of tobáceo had landed at Alcudia 
the night before. But that was nothing to their 
rage when they discovered that their informant 
and his friends were celebrating, in one merry 
group, and drinking toasts to one more happy land- 
ing.

The Gallant

Ma y b E we’re just a silly sentimentalist, but Cin- 
derella stories always pulí our heart strings.

There was a Birthay Party recently, enlivened 
by all sorts of games and contests. In one of 
these, a friend of ours was pleased to learn that he 
was the prize winner. To his surprised embarrass- 
ment, he suddenly discovered that he was the owner 
of a Guinea Pig. Surprised embarrassment, how- 
ever, is nothing to the feelings of the little pig.

Surrounded by the mirthful company, she was 
as shy as a Victorian debutante. Her past ex- 
periences in life offered no clue to what her con- 
duct should be in this unprecendented situation. 
She was quite unprepared to solve the social prob- 
lems that confronted her. What did she know, 
for instance, of the light badinage that keeps a 
supper partner’s eye from wandering? What did 
she know of ball-room dancing... she who had seen 
neither waltz ñor tango in her life ? And when it 
carne to drinking toasts, what could she do who 
knew no difference between I eiwe Clicquot and a 
whisky high-ball? , ,

But breeding tells, in Guinea pigs and men, and 
there had always been a lot of breeding in her 
family. Too proud to give way to protesting 
squeaks and squeals, as hunibler Guineas might

Don Juan

The play Don Juan Tenorio is known to 
every Spaniard, and frequently quotations 
from it prove extremely apt. Last week, when 
Don Juan March escaped from the jail where 
he had been in residence for seventeen months, 
Lnz published this quotation from the play : 
«I have opened the doors of this castle with my 
purse.»

have done, she stood with down-cast eyes, abashed 
and maidenly. A kindly voice called to her, from 
a distant height. Her raised glance rested on her 
owner. She gazed at him with bright and wistful 
eyes, mutely admiring his gentleness and strength, 
and begging him for his protection.

Our friend, his chivalry appealed to by that 
poignant look, forgot his own embarrassment, and 
his protective instinets rushed to meet the frighten- 
ed piglet’s need. He raised the tiny creature in 
his arms and, sheltering her between his coat and 
heart, he vowed that from that day henceforth he 
would become a better and a nobler man, more 
worthy of his protegee’s devotion.

Needless to say, this Cinderella’s debut was a 
great success. There was fierce rivalry for her at- 
tention between her new protector and the other 
gentlemen, but she was adamant in her affections. 
‘ However, since her youth and inexperience in 
life make it unseemly that she join a bachelor’s 
menage, she is the house guest now of Pee Wee, 
smallest dog in Spain, with whom she has already 
formed a deep and lasting friendship.
^llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM 

i SHERRV-IAND i
I If you are interested in «SHERRY» or ।
| in a visit to «SHERRY-LAND» do | 

not hesitate to write to «WILLIAMS
HUMBERT, Apartado 23, 

Jerez de la Frontera» when 
they will post you gratis a |
«SKETCH-BOOK of |
SHERRY-LAND» and
a «CUIDE to AN- g

DALUCIA» inclu- 
ding a collec- 
tion ot Spa
nish pro- 

verbs.

| You will know if a BAR is a good | 
| BAR when (and if) it stocks WILLIAMS j 
| & HUMBERT'S DRY SACK and |

WALNUT BROWN SHERRIES.
= 2
= Visiiors to Jerez-de-la-Frontera are readily welcomed g 

by Williams 81 Humlíert to view their extensive 
Bodegas and stocks of Sherrles.

Agents in Baleares: The Spanish Trading Co.. Ltd.
= Paseo de Sagrera. 11 Fermín Galón. 34 Calle Rosellón. m g 
= Palma de Mallorca Mahón-Mlnorca IbUa s 

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^
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Dr. F. Gilbert Scott
With the death oí Dr. Francis Gilbert Scott who 

succumbed to an attack of angina pectoris at his 
Home, Calle Zaragoza, 32, Son Serra, last week, 
there passed away a well known figure in the British 
community in Palma.

He was born in London 011 October 5th, 1868 and 
was the son of the late Canon Thomas Scott, vicar 
of West Ham and latterly rector of Lavenham, 
Suffolk. Dr. Scott was a great-nephew of the late 
Sir George Gilbert Scott, the British architect, and 
a cousin of Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, the designer of 
the Liverpool Cathedral. The ñame Gilbert has 
come down through generations in the Scott family., 
who are direct descendants of Sir Humphrey Gil
bert.

Dr. Scott was educated at Haileybury College 
and the London Hospital. He made a. special study 
of mental and nerve cases but because of his failing 
health was advised to leave the inclement weather 
of England. Since his arrival on the Island in 
October, 1930, he took a great interest in local 
affairs, professional and social. He was particularlv 
active in the formation of the Society of British 
Subjects in the Baleario Islands last year, and his 
great hobby was photography. Several books which 
have been written about Mallorca within the last 
couple of years are illustrated with photographs 
taken by Dr. Scott, and his exhibítion at the Ga
lerías Costa enjoyed a huge success.

The funeral was held last.Monday and. was attend- 
ed by his brother, Mr. Thomas Scott, the British 
\’ice-Consul, Commander Hillgarth; Mr. Lindo- 
Webb, Mr. Henry Firbanks, Mr. F. G. Short and 
his son Morris, the Messrs. Park, Duncan, Piers,

Street, Baldwin and Lang, and Commander H. B. 
Worsley. The Rev. John de B. Forbes conducted 
the Services.

Dr. Scott is survived by his widow and small 
son, Thomas.

Birthday Party
The Season has officially begun in Palma with 

the first large party of the Winter which the Eyre 
Pinckards gave on Monday night. Since it was the 
celebration of Mr. Pinckard’s birthday, the guests 
carne dressed as members of the youngest gen- 
eration. As a chubby, pink-cheeked baby, he was 
the recipient of many appropriate gifts. Mrs. 
Pinckard was a school-girl, in gingham dress 
with big bow on her hair. The Talcott Camps 
appeared as twins, with bibs and hoods and 
long white dresses, and Mrs. Lucinda Reichen- 
bach, too, wore an infant’s long, white, embroid- 
ered dress. Miss Jean McMillan, Mrs. Ronald 
Goetz, Mrs. Sidney Jackson, and Mrs. John Lowry 
all carne dressed as school girls, while Mr. Mat- 
thew Mather and Mr. Geoffrey Holdsworth played 
the part of children’s specialists. Mrs. Peggy 
Hadra, Mrs. Fulton Leser and the Baroness Buco- 
vitch wore shorts effectively, as did Mrs. Manuel 
Texidor. Mr. Fritz Requardt was dressed up like 
a little Mallorquín girl. The professional entertain- 
ment was supplied by a band of gypsies.

There were some sixty guests in all, among them 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gavett, Captain Ramonell, Sres. Ramón and Joa
quín Torrella, Rafael de Lacy, and Francisco Sal
va, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bowers, Mr. Huntington 
Harris, Mr. Walter Ogden, Mr. Bert Mullin.

ARTIACH BISCUITS
Made with the best fresh 
Spanish products to suit 
the English taste. The 
National brand with 
the largest demand.
Artiach biscuits inelude 
several varieties, all 
of superior quality. 
Exquisito and highly 
nourishing. A biscuit 
for all occasions.

RTIAC

MARIA ARTIACH
(Fresh butter).

CHIQUILIN
(Milk and egg).

FAMA (Cocoa).
MILA (For hot drinks). 
COCOCHU (For Ices). 
ARCO IRIS (Wafers).
CARLTON TEA.
NEBI (Assorted).
NAO (Assorted).
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Guardians of the Law
^Th.is is the secona of two articles describúi-g 

the various pólice forces of Spain.^ , ,
The Policías secretas are the equivalent to plain 

clothes detectives, whose work is to investígate a 
crime that has already been committed, to trail the 
suspects, or to do undercover work to foil the plans 
of those whom they have reason to believe are plot- 
ting trouble. ■ . ..

They wear no uniforms and are identified by 
badges, worn inside their coats, and marked «Agen
te de Vigilancia». To become a member of the 
forcé it is necessary to pass examinations and then 
to spend some time in study in their special train- 
ing school in Madrid. .

In organization they are similar to the Guardia 
de Seguridad, and opérate under the Director Gen
eral de Seguridad from the Home Office in Ma
drid. Their rank, however, is superior. They are 
a mobile forcé, moved from one province to another 
as their work requires.

The Carabineros were organized to stop the en
trance of contraband, especially tobáceo, into Spain, 
and there is no exact record of their beginning. 
In 1799 they were reorganized as Resguardo Gene
ral de Rentas, or tax collectors, and later Philip V 
gave them their present ñame. During the nine- 
teenth century they served as a special army corps 
in many wars. , ,

Their organization is military, and they serve 
under officers transferred to that Service from the 
regular army. Their highest officer is a General. 
The men serve voluntarily, and are recruited either 
from the armv or are trained in special schools for 
the sons of carabineros. There are three branches 
of the service, Infantry, Cavalry and Navy.

The carabineros come under the Department of 
Finalice, and the Director General thus changes 
with each change of government. Although their 
work is largely in the interest of the tobáceo mono- 
poly, the carabineros are paid by the Government.

It is their duty to patrol the roads and coastlines 
and to stop the entrance of contraband. If, at their 
cry of «Alto!» a suspicious car refuses to stop, 
after the third order they can shoot. If death results, 
they are answerable for their conduct before a 
military court. They patrol all beaches, day and 
night and always go in pairs. 1 hey are empowered 
to stop suspicious people in the streets, or search 
your car at any time along the highways, but they 
are not permitted to search your lióme without a 
warrant. The matrons in the customs are usually 
relatives of members of the forcé.

Their uniform is green, with cap of the same 
colour, and they are armed with rifles and revolvéis.

Drink
Telephone 1516

ENGLISH-1MERICAN CAKE SHOP
IN PALMA

Calle Pelaires 40 ’Phone 1423

Information About London
The London office of Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n and 

Spa n is h Time s is at the disposal of readers who 
intend visiting or returning to England. 1 hey may 
have their mail addressed there, secure information 
or reserve hotel accomodations through the office, 
to which inquiries and requests may be sent direct. 
The address is 205 High Holborn, W.C. I.

The Guardia civil has a loug history, but its 
present form dates back less than a century when 
they were reorganized in order to combat the ban- 
dits who were making Andalusia unsafe for travel- 
ers. It was hazardous to attempt a journey through 
the South of Spain, because such bandit chiefs as 
José María («El Tempranillo») and Juan Candelas 
were terrorizing the whole countryside. Picked 
men were chosen for the Guardia civil, men whose 
integrity, whose courage and obedien.ee would be 
above reproach, and these drove out the bandits.

The standards for the Guardia civil are very 
high. The men are chosen after rigid tests from 
the regular army, or are trained in a special school 
for the sons of Guardias. The rules and regula- 
tions are the most severe of any organization in 
Spain. Men in the service are on duty every hour 
of the day, that is, if there is any trouble they 
must lend their aid. They never are permitted 
to appear without their uniform, and their deport- 
ment must at all times be exemplary.

They take their orders from the Minister of the 
Interior, Home Office, in Madrid, but in the pro- 
vinces they are at the disposition of the Civil Govern- 
or. Their chief is a ranking army officer, who 
changes with a change of Government. The Guar
dia Civil can be employed in any section of the 
country, and shifted anywhere in case of need. 
Their ordinary uniform is olive green, with yellow 
leather shoulder strap and belt. Their hats, of 
patent leather, are unique. Their gala uniform 
dates back to the Napoleonic days, with tight, white 
trousers and a peculiar outgrowth of the tricom hat.

A unique feature of the Guardia’s equipment is 
that he does not carry handeuffs. Instead, he em- 
ploys a length of rope with which to tie his prison- 
ers. The Guardias are housed in barracks, where 
every man has an apartment, and where, if he is 
married, his wife and family may live with him.

Until quite recent years they were obliged to 
grow a full beard and a large mustache, and yon 
still hear the phrase «Mustachios like a Guardia 
civil».

í Caves of Arfa
: Take Back With You a Memory
: of the World’s Greatest Caves

A Sight Never to be Forgotten

: WEEKLY TRIPS BY CAR
E Apply: Spanish Trading Company, Ltd.
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England Launches a Drive for Peace

On c e again the weary delegates are gathered in 
Geneva to talk of peace and disarmament.

Once again the protagonists of the various plans for 
curbing offensive strength are rehearsing their well 
polished and familiar arguments. Once again the 
world watches, such time as it can spare from more 
immediate concerns, with a suspicious, doubting 
eye. . _

Yet this meeting has an importance which few 
of its predecessors have liad, including that last 
dramatic session from which Gerniany withdrew 
theatrically with a gesture of injured innocence. 
For in the present conference we shall have an op- 
portunity to observe the representatives of Great 
Britain in a positively Bismarckian role.

It is a role which the mighty Germán assumed 
to end the Russo-Turkish War, and which he him- 
self deiined as the role of «honest broker». In those 
days German\ could adopt the tone of grand indif- 
ference, offering, with the assurance that no one 
could afford to refuse it, mediation of Europe’s 
disputes.

This attitude well becomes England in the present 
gathering, and her interests are probably no less 
than were those of Germany in Bismarck’s day. 
Ñor can the other powers easily ignore the ím- 
partial offer.

The English delegation, fresh from approval by 
the House of Commons, are in a position to insist 
on some safeguards for the peace of Europe, which 
everyone professes to desire. The English mis- 
sion has been announced as a reconciliation of the 
Germán cry for equality in armaments with the 
Frendí demand for security. They are in a posi
tion to press more strongly than before the argu- 
ment that France’s best security is a world deyoid 
of sufficient armaments to make invasión possible.

However, the world is not so simple as it was 
in 1785. The prospects of delegates returning from 
Geneva now, as they did from Berlín then, with the 
device «peace with honour» blazoned on their ban- 
ners are slim indeed. But then the world expects 
less now. Peace, even without honour, might be 
welcomed.

The Sceptics

It is a curious fact that Japan’s most peaceful act 
in many months has been greeted by foreign com- 
mentators. In accordance with her promises, Tokio 
has withdrawn her troops from south of the Great 
Wall of China, so the suspicious ones say she 
must be planning to use them elsewhere;

The only place to take them would be to Rus- 
sia, and incidents of Russo-Japanese antipathies and 
disputes are being magnified. It is eyen suggested 
that the American conversations looking towards a 
resumption of diploniatic relations with Russia, are 
designed merely to enable America to deal a shrewd 
blow at Japan through Moscow.

I The only ENGLISH TEA ROOM
[mu n TANEO, OBO BARCELONA

Fantastic as it sounds, it is believed. Indeed, it 
finds more credence than the eminently sensible but 
not vety sensational theory that Japan has found 
troops south oí the Great Wall are an expense and 
a nuisance and are no longer needed, if they ever 
were.

The Voting Season

It is the season of elections, and the week was 
notable for the State and municipal balloting in 
America. The results were definite only in so far 
as they gave the final blow to prohibition, already 
doomed, but no one can find in the figures either 
approval or condemnation of national policy. Since 
tírese were not national elections, it is not so 
surprising.

In New York the voters distinguished themselves 
by snowing Tammany under by about three to 
one. Fiorello La Guardia, one of the wild men of 
New York politics, was elected Mayor by a «fusión» 
of Republicans and Democrats. The Independent 
Democrat, McKee, snpposed to have the sil en t 
benediction of the national administration, was 
second. Tammany’s man was third. The result is 
claimed to be both a vote of confidence and a rebuke 
for President Roosevelt. But in reality it has noth- 
ing to do with him. It is a vote of confidence in the 
theory that a sick man rests easier on the other 
side, and a rebuke for extravagance in city affairs.

Another, even more farcia! election, takes place 
in Germany today. There the electorate will march 
to the polis to inform Chancellor Hitler whether 
or not they approve of his regime. The exact pur- 
pose of this appeal to the popular voice is not 
exactly clear. But it is amusing to toy in imagina- 
tion with the impossible visión of the ballot result- 
ing in a thunderous «No» and the Nazis obediently 
making way for other men.

In preparation for an enthusiastic vote of «Yes» 
and in celebration of the tenth anniversary of their 
party’s foundation, the Hitlerites were busy during 
the week, much too busy to express any consider
able interest in the gathering of the arras conference 
at Geneva. That gathering was on the very anni
versary which launched the Hitler movement as 
the comic revolutionary attempt of the day, a 
comedy out of which the leaders have forged a grip 
on Germany the strength of which will be seen 
when the well drilled majority is announced.
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A Banker Looks at the U. S.

Wit h  patience and confidence on the part of the
American people, business in the United 

States will slowly and gradually lift itself out of 
the depression inte renewed vigor, was the belief 
expressed this week by Robert B. Gwynn, head of 
the International Banking Corporation here and 
president of the American Chamber of Commerce 
for Spain, who returned with his family to Bar
celona recently after a three-month’s absence. Mr. 
Gwynn spent four weeks in New York and \\ ash- 
ington where he conferred with banking associates 
and business men, and consulted governinent offi- 
cials about the problems of Spanish-American 
trade.

The emotional «panic stage» which overcame the 
American people prior to the bank holiday is now 
altogether past, Mr. Gwynn said, and it has been 
replaced by a more hopeful view of the future. 
Business men, he declared, maj- disagree about parti
cular measures undertaken by the government but 
they recognize the underlying principie of NIRA 
to bring industry into reasonable cooperation and 
coordination, as- excellent. and so they are disposed 
to follow the government in its experiments.

Bankers, according to Mr. Gwynn, are willing 
to cooperate «within the limits of conservative bank
ing» although they are not very enthusiastic over 
man y of the government’ s experiments. They re- 
cognize that the leaders are facing many difficulties, 
«especially the impatience of the people», and they 
see many" of the special measures only as incidents 
in the government’s sincere campaign to help in
dustry recover.

Mr. Gwynn said that! it was too difficult to 
express any opinión o ver the outcome of the new 
policies. «Moreover», he said smiling, «the opinión 
of bankers is hardly held in the same respect as it 
used to be.» He declined also to predict the course 
of the dollar in foreign exchange. «It is best put, 
as a friend of mine used to say», Mr. Gwynn 
declared, «if it doesn’t go up it’ll go down, if it 
doesn’t stay where it is.»

Mr. Gwynn asserted that the results of the new 
principies have been successful n some cases and not 
so in others. In North Carolina, he said, the textile 
industry was brought into cooperation after twelve 
years of bitter strife. The effect appears to be be- 
neficial although retail prices have been increased 
as much as 50 and 60 per cent. In the coal in
dustry, however, such cooperation still remains to 
be achieved.

In his interviews about improving Spanish-Amer- 
ican trade, the banker said that he found American 
State Department officials ready to negotiate a trade 
treaty with Spain. Preference, however, is being 
giveñ to the completion of treaties with countries 
whose producís do not enter into competition with 
American goods. As soon as these are completed 
trade pacts with other nations will be negotiated. 
While the feeling that Spain is discriminating 
against some American producís is an influence in

MRS. MELVILLE, MODES
BARCELONA

Latest Winter Models, Robes, l lats, 
Lingerie and Kiddies Clothes.

Modérate Prices.

Mr. Grimes on the International Mind

The international mind is one that crosses bor- 
ders and seeks to understand the views of others 
rather than simply win an argument, according to 
the Rev. C. H. D. Grimes who spoke on «The 
International Mind» in the Ateneo Barcelonés 
Tuesday evening.

International!sm is not incompatible with patriot- 
ism, Mr. Grimes told his audience, and it is not 
necessary to líate what others possess in order to 
show pride in your own good things. He said that 
nationalism was a comparatively new growth which 
sprang out of «democracy» and asserted that specific 
national traits were not virtues or defects inherent 
in a race, but producís of climaíe and geography.

Alíhough hisíory, especially since íhe French 
Revoluíion, shows a disíinct írend away from the 
ideal universal Parliament, toward the establish- 
ment of sovereignty for small groups, Mr. Grimes 
declared that there is now a new counter-current 
of international action based on the conviction that 
great problems cannot be solved except by common 
action.

the attitude of government officials, the major 
obstacle, according to Mr. Gwynn, appears to be the 
opposition against reducing tariff. This is being 
offerred by persons in America whose business will 
be influenced by Spanish imports. Thus, he said, 
factories- engaged in manufacturing cork, pea- 
nut oil and cottonseed oil interests oppose the re- 
duction of tariffs on manufactured cork producís 
and olive oil.

The United States evidently plans to use wine 
imports which will follow the repeal of prohibition 
as a bargaining point to gain trade concessions from 
wine-exporting countries, in the opinión of Mr. 
Gwynn. Yet, he said, even under present duties, 
Spanish exporters should find the United States a 
good market for their wares, especially sherry and 
malaga. He said that other wines would also find 
a ready market but that Spanish exporters should 
prepare for it with advertising and propaganda 
which would spending money.
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The Wines of Catalunya
The following letter, elaborating what has al- 

ready been published in these columns concerning 
the wines of the country, has been received from 
one who is an expert in the subject. Señor Santa- 
cana’s position as head of the wine growers of Ca
talunya is in itself sufficient to make what he has 
to say of Catalan wines interesting.

To the Editor : ,
I ha ve read the «Introduction to a Study of 

Spanish Wines» in the Spanish rimes of October 
22nd, but do not think that yon did justice to our 
Catalan wines by mentioning them in one line.

Cataluña possesses a complete range of wines to 
satisfy the ■ most particular gourmet, especially in 
white wines as the red do not represent a very high 
percentage of the total crop in Cataluña. However, 
there are sufficient red wines to fill any gaps that 
might be thought to exist.

Among the high class wines with regard to alcoh- 
olic degree as well as to quality, the Priorato must 
be mentioned. This, well blended and treated, is 
much superior to Sherry and besides more natural ; 
in fact it is one of the wines with the most natural 
bouquet in the world. I have no doubt that if one 
day this wine will be properly manufactured and 
advertised, it will be in the first rank among all 
generous wines existing. Next to this and nearly 
in the same class—though it has different condi- 
tions of bouquct—should be placed the wine of the 
higher. Priorato región which is produced in the 
part of that district that borders on France, especial
ly in Espolia and neighbouring villages.
' The next in quality and strength are those of 

the Carneo de Tarragona, where vintages from the 
generous type down to table wines of the highest 
class, both red' and white, are produced. Neither 
should one omit to mention the Malvasia from Sit- 
ges among the generous wines.

As the real type of table wine of excellent qua
lity, Panades should be mentioned. They usually 
contain from n to 12 degrees- of alcohol and are 
of a particular composition that gives them, prin- 
cipally the white, a special flavour and coolness, 
the characteristics of the real type of good table 
wines.

A little inferior in degree but very agreeable to 
the taste are the wines of the Conca de Barbara, 
both red and white making excellent table wines. 
Also the Valles wines and those of some othei 
regions share the characteristics of the Panades1 
type to a large degree. In addition they offer a 
variety of peculiar characteristics that are véry 
much appreciated by the connoisseur. ,

I left it to the end to speak of the wines from 
Alella that are produced in the sandy región of 
the Maresma or the Coast of the Levante. Part of 
them are made into generous wines, while others 
are marketed as table wines though of a rather high 
graduation. There are also the sparkling wines, 
whose centre of production is San Sadurni. de Noya 
and which are made principally from special grapes 
called Macabeo and Parellada.

This is an epitome of the various types of Ca
talan wines without speaking of special biands, nu- 
merous and very well known, plmost all of them, 
because I might make the mistake to leave out 
some thus hurting the feelings of others.

Fr a n c e s c Sa n t a c a n a
President of the Union- of Catalan Winegroquers

Visitors in Tarragona
A large number of visitors from England and the 

United States were in Tarragona this week.
The English visitors included Mr. and Mrs. 

Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Crebbin, Mr. E. Hope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward, Mr. S. Leigh, Mr. Geoffrey J. 
A. Dunlop, and Mr. Jules Maystro, all of London ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bart of Liverpool; and Mr. George 
Young and family of Cookham.

Among the Americans were Mrs. Irene Borden 
Butler, Mrs. Mary E. Pringle, and Mrs. Clara 
Fuster, all from California, and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les E. McCann, Miss Bertha Palliser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Donnyman, and Mr. Max Zeckner, all 
of New York.

Britishers Mere Will Discuss
Threat of Trade Reprisals

The strain on Anglo-Spanish trade relations re- 
sulting from alleged tariff discrimination by Spain 
in favour of French automobiles, reached a climax 
recently with a demand by the Federation of British 
Industries that Great Britain take reprisals, especial
ly against Valencia oranges. This will be the 
principal subject of discussion at a meeting of the 
Committee of the British Chamber of Commerce 
for Spain which will be held at their Barcelona 
quarters, Rambla Estudios, 8, Tuesday evening at 
6.15. .

The question of preferential treatment which 
British motor car manufacturers claim is being 
granted to French competitors in violation of the 
Anglo-Spanish trade treaty, has become one of 
extreme importance. Because France imports more 
than 35 per cent, of Spain’s- wine she is entitled, 
by agreement, to claim an equal reduction in motor 
car duties. She has already taken advantage of this. 
Thq Anglo-Spanish treaty, British exporters argüe, 
contains a reciproca! «m^st favoured nation» clause 
which gives Great Britain or Spain the same con- 
cessions granted by either to any other country. 
Although London has demanded a similar reduction 
on British motor cars for several months, it has 
not been fortheoming.

British importers point out that they buy more 
than the necessary percentage of Spain’s orange 
crop and this gives them the right to demand a 
35 per cent, reduction in automobile duties, which 
they have not done, preferring to base their claim 
on the trade treaty provisions. The Federation of 
British Industries suggests to their government 
that it strike at once at the importation of Spanish 
fruits, especially Valencia oranges, the seas-on for 
which is now beginning.

President Newbery will preside at the Chamber 
of Commerce meeting. The, committee will also 
make planá for the joint session of the Madrid and 
Barcelona councils of the Chamber.
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What to Do and Where to 6o in Barcelona

Theatres
BARCELONA — El Hombre de Confianza.
NOVEDADES - Azabache.
ROMEA — El Commendatore Campanel li.
VICTORIA- Las Faldas.
COMICO — Las Tentaciones.
GRANTEATREESPANYOL- Don Juan Tenorio. Wednes-

day: Les Flors de Pésol.
OLYMPIA - Circus.

Cinemas
COLISEUM — The Sign of the Cross (English).
URQUINAONA — Rasputin and the Empress (English).
CAPITOL-Danton (French). Thursday: Mongenrot (Ger

mán).
CATALUÑA — Soñadores de la Gloria (Spanish). Tomorrow;

Enléve Moi (French).
TIVOLI — Don Quijote (French).
FANTASIO — Anua und Elisabeth (Germán).
PATHE PALACE—Les déux orphélines (French).Tomorrow:

42nd Street (English).
EXCELSIOR. — Les deux orphélines (French). Tomorrow: 

42nd Street (English).
ACTUALIDADES — News reels and reportages.
PUBLI — News reels and reportages.
FEM1NA — Una Viuda Romántica (Spanish). Tommorrou: 
PARIS — Calvacade (doublet in Spanish).
KURSAAL. — 42nd Street (English). Tomorrow: I F. 1 ne 

répond plus (French).

Amusements
Bullfight — Today at Las Arenas at 3:15 p.m. six bulls 

for Pedrucho, Jaime Noain and Camicerito de México. 
(Last fight of the season).

Concerts — Tomorrow night at the Palau de la Música Ca
talana : Antonio Masana’s Montserrat for soprano, or- 
gan, orchestra and choir. with 260 performers. Soloists : 
Mercedes Plantada, Pedro Vallribera and Juan Sunyer.

Wednesday night: Stravinsky festival at the Palau 
de la Música Catalana, directed by Igor Stravinsky 
himself and with the participation of the composer’s 
son Sviatoslaw Soulima-Stravinsky (piano) and the 
Russian viólinist Samuel Duushkin, the orchestra Pau 
Casals and the Orpheo Gracienc.

Juanito el Dorado — Flamenco singing (cante jondo) and 
dancing.

Frontón Novedades — The Spanish Ball Game pelota vasca 
or jai alai, daily at 4:15 and 10:15 p. m.

Tibidabo — Amusement park.
Any of the parks, afternoon or evening, Sardanas are 

danced to the appropriate Catalan cobla or band.

Radio
Features of the coming week from the Catalan broadcast- 

ing station, EAJ15, will be as follows:
Today—9 p.m. recital by the singer María Jesús Esco

bar. 10 p.m. the viólinist Rafael Ferrer.
Monday—9:15 p.m., sardanas by the Cobla Barcelona. 

10 p.m. symhony from the Palau de la Música Catalana. 
11 p.m. special programme for Catalans abroad.

Tuesday—9:30 p.m., operatic selections sung b\ Teresa
González. 10:15, piano recital by Enriqueta Garreta.

Wednesday—10 pan., Radio theatre.
Thursday—10 p.m., programme of sonatas.
Friday—10 p.m., Quartet de Corda de Barcelona.
Saturday -9 p.m., Negro spirituals etc. sung by Hertha 

Harmon. 10:10, Quartet Vocal Orpheus.

Flower Show

Under the auspices of the Patronato de la Rambla 
de las Flores, the third crysanthemum contest will 
take place there on this (Sunday) morning. 'The 
jury awards will be made at ii o’clock.

Oddments of News
The recipe for acquiring a rich and handsome 

sweetheart was confided to a servant girl in Bar
celona by a gypsy. The first part was a bath in 
holy water, which would wash away all sin. Then 
it was necessary to turn over to the gypsy all the 
girl’s money, since lucre is impure and would pre- 
vent the damseFs puritication. The young woman 
had a thousand pesetas note, and handed it over. 
Something went wrong with the working out of the 
recipe, and now the pólice are looking for the gypsy.

* * *
The meaning of the sign «Free In Let» on the 

cabaret near the port in Barcelona may not have 
been quite clear enough. It has been changed, and 
this week appeared as «Free Entrance».

* * *
When Amelia Sanguino died in Barcelona a fort- 

night ago, her parents, who live in Mallorca, ac- 
cused her husband and his mother of poisoning her. 
The doctors found no traces of poison, but the 
neighbours said maltreatment killed her. When 
Amelia was gravely ill, they told investigators, her 
mother-in-law dressed as a ghóst and passed by the 
sick-room while the husband knocked mysteriously 
on the walls. Amelia, they said, died of the shock.

Husband and mother-in-law are now under ar- 
rest. The mother-in-law is in the hospital suffer- 
ing from nervous prostration. The neighbors bear 
them malice, the husband says.

*
«Coming soon. Edgar Wallace in King Kong,» 

said a sign on the Tívoli Theatre this week.

American Women Make Plans
The first meeting this season of the American 

Women’s Committee took the form of a luncheon 
party last Thursday at the home of Mrs. Richard 
F. Boyce, the wife of the American Cónsul. There 
were thirty-two present.

Mrs. Homer Eddy, President of the Committee, 
presided, and the speaker was Señorita Graciela de 
V. de la Puente, a member of the Directorate of 
the Instituto Cerenil Anti-tuberculoso. She ex- 
plained to her audience the ways and means of 
charity organizations in Barcelona, for it is one of 
the aims of the Committee to engage in such work 
during the year.

However, their immediate programme calis for 
the presentation of The Sleejñng Beauty which will 
be given by members of the Committee for the 
children of the colony. The date set for the pro- 
duction is December i6th, and the Studium, one of 
Barcelona’s most attractive intímate theatres, has 
been engaged for the occasion. Miss E. Parsons 
is director of the casi, Mrs. Hill costume designer, 
and Mrs. Bishop is in charge of publicity. Un- 
fortunately, Mrs. Boyce, who has been actively in- 
terested in the Committee’s activities, will be on 
her way to Yokohama when the play is presented. 
Her husband has been tTansferred to a post in the 
Japanese city. .

A nominatiiig committee was appointed on Thurs
day, of which Mrs. Daniel Braddock is chairwoman. 
Election of officers will take place at the next month- 
ly meeting.

M.C.D. 2022
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About Barcelona
The monthly luncheon meetings of the American 

Club, suspended since August, were resumed 
Thursday in the Grill Room of the Hotel Ritz with 
a large attendance of members and guests.

The speakers were Mr. Robert B. Gwynn, pre- 
sident of the American Chamber of Commerce for 
Spain, and Mr. A. C. Hobble, technical director of 
Riegos y Fuerza del Ebro, S. A., both of whom re- 
turned recently from visits to the United States. 
They discussed informally conditions as they found 
them in America, stressing particularly the spirit 
of hopefulness which now animated the people and 
their confidence in President Roosevelt.

Among.the guests at the luncheon were Mr. A. 
H. Staton, European general manager of the Coco- 
Cola Company ; Mr. Michael O. Jenkins, who carne 
with his family to Barcelona recently from France 
to make his home here ; Mr. Lester Clark, salvage 
officer, of South Africa ; Mr. Cávanaugh, and Pro
fesor Juan Batiste y Roca, secretan- of Palestra.

* * *
The marriage of Mr. William John Andrews and 

Miss Marión Harvey Maughan has been announced 
for the beginning of December.

* * *
The Asociación de Cultura Musical announces 

two concerts for the 2oth and 24th of this month. 
The first will be a piano recital by Arthur Rubins- 
tein while the second will be a guitar cpncert by 
Andrés Segovia.

* * *
Today and the following two Sundays one of the 

most important events of Spanish sailing will take 
place in the port. The Santiago Amat Trophy will 
be disputed for the second time by the yachts of 
the Hispania U class over a course of 4 miles. The 
race willl begin at 10’30 in the morning at the Club 
Náutico. Santiago Amat was the Spanish represen- 
tative at the Olympic Games in 1932 and won a 
third prize in one of the races.

. * * *
The team of European tennis players invited by 

the South African Tennis Federation will be com- 
posed of Rogers (Ireland), Gentien (France), Wing- 
ler (England) and Maier (Spain). The players will 
sail soon. * * *

The ñames of a large number of foreiguers were 
published in the daily papers this week advising 
them to fetch their working cards at the Office of 
Collocation at the Ayuntamiento. All the ñames 
published so far started with A.

* * *
The first orange consignment to London this 

season left the port of Valencia last week.
. * * *

The Dean of the Faculty of Philosophy and Lite- 
rature at the University of Barcelona, Sr. Pedro 
Bosch Gimpera, will lecture 011 the excavations at 
Ampurias for the Conferentia Club tomorrow at the 
Ritz. * * *

The International Press Congress was opened by 
the Minister of State, Sr. Sánchez Albornoz, at the 
Palacio de la Prensa in Madrid on Tuesday. 
Twenty-eight countries are represented besides all 
the important ncws agencies. Mrs. Forbes, the de-

Course in English Literature
A course in English literature leading to a certi

fícate of English Literature has been established by 
the University of Barcelona for Spanish and for- 
eign students. The course lectures, some of which 
will be in Catalan and some in English, will be 
held daily in the University from 6 : 30 to 7 : 30 
o’clock, beginning November 2oth. The lecturer 
will be Professor J. Mascaré, M. A. Cantab.

The object of the course, which is specially de- 
signed for the large number of students of English 
in Barcelona, is to create interest in English 
literature and the virtues of the British people. 
Required study will be two plays of Shakespeare and 
selections of Milton and Keats, and the evolution 
of English poetry and prose will be critically fol- 
lowed with the help of «The Oxford Book of Eng
lish Verse».

Professor Mascaró is eager to have a number of 
English residents follow the course to help in the 
formation of an English atmosphere for the Span
ish students. English students will be permitted 
to write their examination papers in English. An 
English literary society is planned, and lectures, 
debates and social events organized, as well as the 
production of an English play.

legate of the United States, Mr. Miller, Vice Pre
sident of the United Press Association, General 
Anderson of the Exchange Telegraph Co. Ltd., 
Mr. W. L. Murray, European General Manager of 
Reuter’s, Mr. Pook, Managing Editor of Central 
News, Mr. Pelt of the Information Office at the 
League of Nations, Mr. Meynot, director of Havas 
and representatives of Associated Press, Internatio
nal News Service, Stefani and Fabra are among 
the delegates.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Miller and their two children, 

Jan ánd Maurice, left yesterday for England on a 
holiday. They will be away for about three weeks. 
Mr. Miller is the chief engineer of the Sociedad Con
tinental de Alimentación, S. A.

* * *
The Rector of the Barcelona University, Sr. 

Serra Hunter resigned his post last week and was 
replaced by Dr. Mur.

* * *
A new movie company has- been formed in Bar

celona under the ñame of B. G. K. Films. Its di
rector is Mr. A. Talarevitz.

* * *
Don Juan March has sent 10.000 pesetas to the 

fund for the Blasco Ibañez Monument at Valencia.

Classified Announcements 
One Peseta per Line

Books
Lending Library, modern books at small rental. Mon- 

days, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays 11-1. Tuesdays and 
Thin-sdays 6 :30-7 ;30. Fontanella 10. 2.°, 10a. Side entrance 
International Banking Corporation.

Tea
The ONLY ENGLISH TEA ROOM. Muntaner, 250.

Send P. C. to BROOKE BOND’S TEA IMPORT, Ca- 
sanova 46, for free samples of Tea. Supplied to English 
families at Wholesale prices. Direct from India to the con 
sumer withóiit delav or middlemen. 200 packets. boxed. 1A 
Pías. Tel. 38175. ' ,
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Ibiza Notes
From San Antonio Abad, which is growing into 

a centre for Ibiza’s social activities, comes news 
of formation of a syndicate to push the construction 
of a golf course and a first class bar. Sr. Rosselló, 
proprietor of the Hotel Portmany, has placed at the 
syndicate’s disposal a part of his grounds for the 
links. He has secured also the cooperation of Mr. 
Walter Heubach, a Germán hotel man who was 
formerly proprietor of the Hotel Bellver in Ter
reno.

* * *
Mr. Connor O’Brien, yachtsman and traveller, 

who has spent the last few years cruising in his 
small y achí, has chosen Ibiza as his headquarters 
while writing his latest book about his adventures.

* * *

Among recent vistors to the Island have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Yvonne Arango, Miss 
Pat Sheridan, Mrs. Kate Perkins, Miss Helen Wil- 
son, Mrs. Larita Halpem, Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
Klinghammer, Mr. and Mrs. Oppenheimer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hecht.

During their stay Mr. Sna Hamey gave a party 
in honour of Mr. and Mrs. Howell and their friends. 
The last remark as the gathering broke up was 
made by Mrs. Arango : «Too bad that there is an 
end to every night.»

* * * .

Mme. Lene Schneider-Kainer, the Austrian paint- 
er, has announced that she will soon give a public 
exhibition of her collection of Chínese antiques at 
Ca Vostra, which she recently inaugurated. The 
collection has been described by authorities as one 
of the best of its kind in prívate hands.

* * *

After a month in Ibiza, Mr. and Mrs. Peterson 
have gone to Paris to visit their daughter. They 
will soon return with her to the Island.

* * *

Mrs. Lawrence and Miss R. Lawrence, who ar- 
rived in Mallorca a few days ago, have come to 
Ibiza to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osgood and Mrs. 
Bell. '

HOTEL BALEAR RATE, 7 PIAS.

The real home for discriminating people

CASA RAMON
Stationery Store, International Library, Newspapers

HOTEL BUENA VISTA EXCEELLUENSTrUFAOT(D D 
Germán management. Santa Eulalia. Enchanting View

Lido Dancing with American Bar
Barbecue Sandwiches, lighf lunches, Cockfails a speciality

Modern accomodaifon in a iypical house

Paintings of Mallorca in London
On Dec. qth an exhibition of paintings, nearly 

all of them representing Mallorquín scenes and 
types, will open at the Beaux Arts Galleries in Lon
don. The show is the work of Miss Pachita Crespi, 
a grand-daughter of Dr. Castro who was three 
times president of Costa Rica.

The young artist recently spent six months in 
the Baleario Islands, and the canvasses she took 
to London are the result of her stay. Two, which 
have already received the praise of English critics, 
represent a crucifix i.n a Valldemosa patio and a 
Mallorquín peasant. Miss Crespi has exhibited 
twice in Central America and in the Mortcn and 
Milch Gageries in New York, but the December 
show will be her first in England. Her works will 
remain at the Beaux Arts until Dec. i6th.

HOTEL PORTMANY San Antonio
Best Food in Ibiza. Spanish-German management

From 10 Pías.
Tennis courts Two minutes from the Beach

PASTORET CaT": íí11'84
SMART CUSTOM MADE FOOTWEAR

Winter Season 1933-1934 
American Export Lines 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii K fí Y p T iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

iiiiimiimuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiii  ■ ni mil ii n ii ni 1*11111111 mu

pxy arrangement with the Tourist 
Development Association of 

Egypt (under Poyal patronage) the 
American Expon Lines have the 
pleasure to announce that they are 
now able to offer passengers em- 
barking upon their express liners 
Excambion, Exochorda, Excalibur 
and Exeter at Palma, Marseilles or 
Naples, a round-trip cruise to Egypt, 
including a stay of 20 days in first 
class hotels in that country, at spe- 
cial propaganda rates.
This combination ticket at practica- 
lly cosí price has been devised to 
inelude complete maritime and rail 
transportation as well as the best 
hotel accomodation. The Service is 
limited from Nov. Ist to Feb. 15th. 

Provisión will gladly be made by your preferred 
tourist agent to accomodate travellers who desire 
to commence their journey from Palma.

Rates:
From Naples From Marseilles From Palma 

£ 67 í 71 £79
Barcelona: Palma:

JOHN F GEHAN AGENCIA SCHEMBRI
Paseo de Colón 24 Av. A. Maura, 52

—------ -- - - ------------------------------------- ------------------------------

i........ . ..................................................mili nuiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.........mu mi............... ... ................................................................................................................. .

VICTOR’S BAR
OPPOSITE THE 
AUHAMBRA

TEA EANCING from 
5‘30 to 8 every afternoon 
DANCING every 
evening from 10 p. m

REOPEMELO LJ IXI O E R NEW MANAGEMENT , , TgL. 2348
lllllllllllll........ III HUI IIIIIII............................................................................................................................................................... IIIII.........................II1111 lili IIIIII111111
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The Majorca Sun
, and 

ehe ^panislj Stnito
First Fnglish newspaper in Spain 

Published ':very Sunday by David Loth, He- 
len J. Vilcox and Gabriel Lichtman.

Barcelona : Calle Caspe 26 - Room 29. Tel. 
12882.

Contributing Editor : U. C. A. Krebs : 
Palma : Calle vcnquistador 39. Tel. 2464 
Palma Editor : Mildred Willis Harris 
London : 205-206 High Hoioorn, VV. C. 1 
Subscrip'tion rates : Anywhere in Spain, the 
United States or Portugal, 10 pesetas a year ;

5 pesetas* for six months. Elsewhere, 15 pe
setas a year ; 7.50 pesetas for six months. 

Printed in Barcelona by the Nacional Artes 
Gráficas, S. A.

-------- D E E B L E S E R V I C E---------
SPANISH TRHEL EXPERTS - PENINSULA, BALEARES, PYREXEI1 
PLAZA f A CALUÑA, 3, 2 o BARCELONA TEL 12043

1 I i.e n i ih imu i 1 t. i nnieoem 1
! The pleasure of a trip is assured with : 

1 SI REN i
Iname and trademark registered)

2 A specific against seasickness On sale in all pharmacies :

R. S. COLOM, D. D. S. 
AMERICAN DENTIST OF CHICAGO UN1VERS1TY 

Palma. Pasadizo and Plaza Mayor. Phone 2094
Bi APPOINTMENT

SWISS Tearoom, Terreno. Porras, 1 
LIGHT REPASTS

Same M’ngt. as Pensión Porto Pi

1 1 ii i'H 1 r tn t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ■ 1 t ■ 1 t 1 ■ 1 1 1 1 11'1 n i imn mtntnt-Kii

Over 25,000 Varieties ; 
Estanco4, comer Borne(near Cook's) ¡

l 1 l i"l-|ii|"|utiir 1 i'-iuft iilulMeimiulHliil 1 'l’iii>iii|u|i!| 11. ii'tiiiHini.nlJlitluMr»*»»

90 per cent, discount - Open 12-6

HAIRDRE5SER for Ladies ® Gentlemen
M. Picornell. Terreno, opposite Short's English Tea Room

Photographic A Paints and Art 
Materials n | ' Supplies
PL. STA. EULALIA, a TELEPHONE 2461

will take all your car troubles off you 
hands. Drivers’ licenses- Car 

Licenses - laxes, etc.
Calle San Jaime 9 Telephone i919

Flowers

"VIDRIERIAS GORDIOLA11
MAínUFACTURER OF NAT1VE GLASSWARE. 12, Calle Victoria

GERMAINE
Plants

26, Calle 14 de Abril Terreno Telephone 2278
Freeh arrival of flowera daily from our own gardens in Palma

MIRO PHARMACY AND LABORATORY
CALLE COLÓN. 18

MAKÉS IIP PRESCRIPT1ONS ACCORD1NG 10 THE
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

VIAJES BALEARES 
Tickets sold for all railway, steamship 
and air Unes throughout the world. 

In the offices of the Crédito Balear

CAVES OF DRACH
Concerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices of the

I
 Patronato Nacional del Turismo

Newly Discovered Caves Now Open

WONDER OF THE WORLD

CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAR
7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

LIBRARY
ORCINAS
85, SAN MIGUEL

Postcards of all kinds=Novels in English, Spanish, French, Germán and Italian=School- 
books, Grammars, Dictionaries, Lexicons=Guidebooks, maps of Palma, the Island and 
Spain=Reading Room, Tauchnitz Loan-books=Water Color, Gil, Pastel, and all kinds 
of Painting Articles=Magazinesand Newspapers=Orderbooks=Subscriptions of all kinds

While in Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET;
San Nicolá*, 15

The Home whereín ii manufactared the fineit hand embroidered linens ín the world, peculiar oniy io Majorca—Exhi- : 
bifion of Lingeríe & Household l.inen always open 1o visítori.

, ..................  >"• • uie*u»'i m
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PALMA ATTRACTIONS Costad New Guide

Reviews 
blished at 
a week or

Protectora

Cinemas
of the more i.mportant of these pictures are pu- 
the time of their arrival in Barcelona, usually 
so before their showing in Palma.

— (3:30, 6:30, 9:30) Tomorrow, ONCE IN A
LIFETIME, in English. Thursdáy, Paul Whiteman in 
the new versión of THE K1NG OF JAZZ, in English. 

Principal — I.F. 1 NO CONTESTA, in French. Wednesday, 
THE WTNNER, an Ufa film in Germán with French 
tifies. .

Rialto— (From 3:30) Today, UNA VIUDA ROMANTICA, 
in Spanish, and TRICE FOR TRICK. Also news reel 
of funeral of Blasco Ibañez. Thursdáy, THE WAR- 
RIOR’S HUSBAND, doubled in Spanish.

Moderno — (From 3:30) Today, SECRETS OF THE PA
RIS POLICE and HONOÜR THY FATHER. Tomor- 
row, THE CONQUERING BORDE, in English.

Bom — Today, THE KID FROM SPAIN, in Englisí. 
Thursdáy, NO MAN OF HER OWN.

Theatrical
Lírico — A Spanish company headed by Luis Calvo present- 

ing a group of musical comedies.

Dancing
Víctor's — Dancing every night.
Morisco — Dancing every night.
Turkey Bar — Dancing indoors.
Montmartre — Dancing—Variety Show daily.

Miscellaneous
Bridge Club — At the Bellver, afternoon and evening.
Caves of Drach — Concert on Lake Martel every Monday, 

Wednesday and Sunday during visit to Caves which 
begins at 11:30 a.m.

Caves of Artá — Weekly Excursions.
International Language Club. At the Trocadero, Tuesday, 

4:30 p.m. Thursdáy, 9:30 p.m. Dancing.
Horseracing — Today at 2 :15 at the Hipódromo.

TEATRO PRINCIPAL
Nov Showing

I. F. 1 NO CONTESTA
the film of the future

Corning Wednesday: THE WINNER

f h e 37 C. 14 de Abril

d1

Monímarírc Dancing
Dancing and Variety daily :: 15 beautiful dirls

ACCOMMODATION

ladies' bags
Pígskin Specialtíes

eather $hop

Don José Costa, of the Galerías Costa in Palma, 
has just completed an illustrated guide to Mallorca 
which contains four hundred unusually beautiful 
rotogravuere illustrations as well as a key map of 
the city of Palma and sectional detailed maps of 
the Island. The cover of the book is a. reproduction 
in colours of one of Erwin Hubert’s famous paint- 
ings of a Mallorquín lass. .

The present copies are in Spanish, but the book 
will be published in English, Frendí and Germán, 
each edition complete in itself.

Thursdáy, November 30lh - St. Andrew’s Day
The Chairman and Committee

of the

Society of British Subjects 
in the Balearle Islands
will be «At Horne» from 4 till 7 p- m. 
at Calle de Versalles, 1, Porto-Pi

REFRESHMENTS... BRIDGE... DANCING

Members may obtain Free invitations by writing to the 
Hon. Secretary, Calle de Portugal, 6o, Son Enpañolet

P 
R 
O

R
A

CINEMA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

330-6.3U-9.30
ONCE IN A LIFETIME, in English

Jack Oakie and Sidney Fox

Thursdáy to Sunday
Paul Whiteman’s new versión in 

English of
THE RING OF JAZZ 

UMVERSAL PRODUCT1ON 
Sound machines by Bauer 
Calle Protectora 
N e a r Borne

(ANADIAN PACIFIC ELEVENTH WORLD CRUISE 1934
“Empress of Brita in ” 6 3.700 Tons Displacement

From MONACO (Monte Cario) JANUARY 17th, 1934. Duration: 4 months. Pares 
from 420 Guineas, from Monaco including a comprehensive programme of shore 

excursions. Rales to Egypt, India, etc. on demand.

26/32 Paseo Borne
Tel. 1703-04. - Palma

TICKETS

Tourist Office Mallorca, S. A.

5 Plaza Gomila
Tel. 2262. - El Terreno

**
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Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
Henderson Line:

Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 
52. Tel. 1417.

Nov. 15— BURMA, from Marseilles, for Gibraltar and
the United Kingdom. .

Nov. 24 — BU AMO, from Liverpool and Gibraltar, for 
Marseilles and the East.

Nov. 29 — YOMA, from Marseilles, for Gibraltar and 
the United Kingdom.

Dec. 8—AMARAPOORA, from Liverpool and Gibraltar 
to Marseilles and the East. ,

Dec. 13—PEGU, from Marseilles, for Gibraltar and 
the United Kingdom.

Dec. 22—SAGAING, from Liverpool and Gibraltar for 
Marseilles and the East.

Orient Line:
Agents : Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Avenida Antonio Mau

ra, 62. Tel. 1717.
Nov. 16 — ORAMA, from London and Gibraltar for 

Toulon, Naples and Australia.
Dec. 2—OTRANTO, from Toulon, for Gibraltar and 

London. ,
Dec. 16—ORONTES, from Toulon, for Gibraltar and 

London.

Union-Castle Line:
Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 

°52 Tel 1417.
Dec? 1—DUNLUCE CASTLE, from Marseilles for Gi

braltar and London.
Dec. 5—LLANDOVERY CASTLE, from London and 

Gibraltar for Marseilles and East Africa.

American Export Lines: ,
Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida Antonio' Maura, 

°52. Tel. 1417.
. Nov. 17 — EXOCHORDA, from Genoa and Marseilles, 

for Malaga, Boston and New York.
Nov. 24 — EXETER from New York and Gibraltar, 

for Marseilles and a Mediterranean cruise.
Dec. 1—EXCALIBUR, from Genoa and Marseilles for 

Malaga and New York.
Dec. 8—EXCAMBION, from New York and Gibraltar 

for Marseilles and Mediterranean cruise.
Dec. 15—EXETER, from Marseilles and Genoa for Ma

laga, Boston and New York.
Dec? 22—EXOCHORDA, from New York and Gibraltar, 

for Marseilles and a Mediterranean cruise.

Germán African Line:
Agents: Raquera, Kusche y Martín, S. A., Plaza Li

bertad (Borne). Tel. 3221.
Nov. 23 — WANGONI, from Marseilles for Malaga, 

Ceuta, Lisbon, Southampton and Hamburg.
Nov. 26 — WATUSSI, from Hamburg and Southamp

ton, for Genoa and East Africa.

Lena's Bar-Tea Room
An intimate tea and cocktail rendezvous 
(Avenida A. Maura - Opposite the Hotel Alhambra) 
Coid Píate - Coffee with whipped creara 

Tea and Pastry - Aperitifs
0PSunndaydSd' POPULAR PRICES Tel. 2285

: TERRENO, Calle 14 oe Abril, 87
: í hArlfOX (Next Engl. Tearoom)

: ph o t o g r a ph e r Developing : Printing
Photo supplies : Studio Photographs

Mail Connections for IL S. A.
The fastest possible mail Service from Palma to the Uni- 

ted States for the coming week will be provided by the 
transatlantic ships listed below. The ñame of the liner and 
the port from which she sails should be included in the 
address of all letters and pareéis to insure their going by 
this route.

Sunday, Nov. 12th, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at l:30' p.m. for the MAURETANIA, Cherbourg, and the 
1LE DE FRANGE, Havre, both due in New York Nov. 21st. 

Monday, Nov. 13th, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8 p.m. for the PRESIDENT HARDING, Havre, due in 
New York Nov. 24th. ■

Thursdav, Nov. 16th, mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8 p.m. for the EUROPA, Cherbourg, due in New York 
Nov. 25th.

Saturday, Nov. 18th, mail closes at the Palma postoftice 
at 8 p.m. for the CHAMPLAIN, Havre, due in New York 
Nov. 28th.

Sunday, Nov. 19th, mail closes at the Palma postoftice 
at 1:30 p.m. for the BERENGARIA, Cherbourg, due in 
New York Nov. 29th.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for these ships 
(or for any others, or for the mainland) can be posted at 
the gangplank of the Barcelona boat up to the moment of 
sailing at 9 p.m. On Sundays this is impossible since mail 
leaves Palma for Barcelona by way of Alcudia.

Island and Mainland Services
Palma-Barcelona : Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 p.m. Ar. 

next day 7 a.m.
Palma-Menorca: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Cindadela next 

day 7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon next day 
7 a.m. Return from Ciudadela Monday 7 p.m. and 
Mahon Friday 8 p.m.

Palma-Ibiza : Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar. 6 p.m. 
same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sunday midnight.

Barcelona-Ibiza : Lv. Monday 6 p.m. Ar. Tuesday 4 :30 a.m. 
Return Tuesday, 5 p.m. Ar. Wednesday 5 a.m.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv. Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., return 
same day 2 p.m.

Palma-Marseilles: Lv. Tuesday 10 a.m. Ar. Wednesday 
9 a.m.

Palma-Algiers: Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar. Sunday 6 a.m.
Palma-Valencia: Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 8 p.m. 

Ar. next day 7 a.m.
Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 7 a.m.
Palma-Tarragona: Lv. Wednesday 7 p.m. Ar. Thursday 

7 a.m.

CRUZ
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

Winner of diploma from the 
International Exhibition, Barcelona

Calle 14 de Abril 36, Terreno Tel. 1080

r- ÜEKM AN PA1NTEK-Walter Dullin —
All classes of Decorative Painting

Daily 7 to 8 p.m. Calle Bellver 11 Terreno

TaiKhniíz lendiná Llhrary
Great Selection of Newspapers and Magazines

roTooRvicEso,p^:
109 Calle Pelaires (near posi office)

HOMEWARDS t o en gl ano
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán Afrícan Liners
85 Wangoni Leaving Palma Nov. 23, arriving Southampton Dec. 1
SS Usambara Leaving Palma Jan. 7, arriving Southampton Jan. 15

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel.3111

M.C.D. 2022
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Society of British Subjects
Calis First Meeting of Season
The Chairman and the Committee of the Society 

of British Subjects in the Baleario Islands will be 
at home to all members of the Organization on St. 
Andrew’s Day—Thursday, November 30th—from 4 
to 7 in the afternoon at Calle de Versalles, 1, Porto- 
Pi. There will be refreshments, bridge and dancing.

Members1 wishing to attend may obtain invita- 
tions on application in writing to the Hon. Secret- 
ary, Calle de Portugal, 60, Son Españolet.

Personal notices have been sent to as many 
members as possible but because of a large number 
of change of addresses, the Committee have not 
able to communicate with all. Members are, there- 
fore, asked to notify any of their friends who are 
already associated with the Society or who may 
wish to join.

The Society was founded in December of last 
year for the purpose of furthering British interests 
by encouraging social relations between British 
residents and temporary visitors, arranging for 
social events in connection with the visit of the 
British Fleet or distinguished individuáis who may 
come to this part of the world, and to cooperate 
with the British Vice-Consul in relieving distressed 
British subjects.

Membership in the Society is open to all adult 
subjects of the British Empire, and the Committee 
reserves the right to require the presentation of a 
passport. The entrance fee for members is 5 Pe
setas, and the" annual subscription another five. 
Visitors may join on payment of not less than 5 
Pesetas, and those whose residence in the Islands 
does not extend over four months at any one time 
come in that catagory. There is another form •■f 
membership which is designated as Foundation 
Member. This applies to anyone who joins the 
Society during 1933, and the fee for that is 5 Pe
setas foy entrance, and the payment of a lump sum 
of 25 Pesetas.

Beric’s Fashion Show

Beric, latest of the Terreno couturieres to dis- 
play the new fashions to the Mallorca public, is 
giving the first of two shows this afternoon at 5 : 30 
in the Círculo Mallorquín. The models will also 
be shown next Wednesday evening at Victor’s Bar, 
beginning at 9 : 30 p.m. Beric’s speciality is sports 
costumes, and she has an unusually varied and in- 
teresting selection this season.

They Say in Pollensa
The annual dinner of the Pollensa Sailing Club 

took place Tuesday night at Ca’n Anet. The Vice 
Commodore, Major Mead, was unable to be present, 
but Captain Barley, the Commodore, was in his 
best form. Also present were Mrs. Barley, Mrs. 
Torna Barley, Capt, and Mrs. Tatton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Rose, Mrs. Mead, Miss Diana Mead 
and of course Commodore and Mrs. Lyons. Other 
people drifted in to dance later, among them Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane. Mrs. «Birdie» Duane must have 
the smallest feet in the Puerto. The hall was 
amusingly decorated with red and blue pennants.

* * *
Several ladies of the Puerto worked energetically 

for the sale of poppies on Armistice Day. Mrs. 
Rose,. Mrs. Barley and Mrs. Tatton were especially 
active. In the morning Víctor entertained with a 
remembrance aperitif at his bar, where there was a 
gala evening later and the most delectable grog.

* * *
M. Dmitri Tsapline, the Russian sculptor, has 

left for Barcelona for the exhibition of his work at 
the Galerías Layetanas, which opened yesterday. 
Twenty-nine pieces are displayed, and will be at 
the galleries until the 24th. Even for so well known 
a man as M. Tsapline, it is a considerable honour 
to have a one man show in the Catalan capital.

* * *
There are some interesting birds in the Puerto, 

notably fishing eagles and the kingfishers. In the 
summer, of course, there is no lack of birds of the 
gold digging variety.

We are wondering who was the fat man with the 
walrus moustache who was seen paddling in the 
sea at 2 a. m. the other morning, and did the 
blonde know about it?

Ge e o f f r e y  Ho l d s w o r t h

Harry Fawkes Returns
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fawkes carne back to Pal

ma Friday after a few days in Barcelona, and are 
planning to leave early next month for the United 
States. Mr. Fawkes has only just come from New 
York and says he found it terrible.

OH and Water
A new salesman sold a shopkeeper in Pamplona 

this week a barrel of 70 litres of olive oil, payment 
105 pesetas down. When drained the barrel poured 
forth a lítre of oil floating on water. The pólice are 
seeking the salesman.

1111111........ 1111111111..........mu...........nuil mi 11.............mili 111.......................

For the convenience of our customers, 
we have arranged to handle Service 

complaints from our new branch office in 
Terreno at Calle 14 de Abril No. 15.

TELEPHONE 1745

Ga s y ELECTRICIDAD S. A.

M.C.D. 2022
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

The Messrs. W aitón Blodgett and Rodecick Meade 
are having a joint show of their paintings in the 
Terreno Shop, and four of them have already been 
sold. A good many people drop in out of curiosity 
aroused by the fací that the artists were two of the 
famous five prisoners. However, the painter Don- 
ald Newhall is enthusiastic in praise of the work 
of both young men, and Capt. Evan Freer, the Eng- 
lish caricaturist, has dropped in severa] times to 
see the show. * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Eyre Pinckard are sailing for the 
United States next Friday. They are going direct 
from Palma to San Francisco on the Italian liner 
California. Between now and then they will be 
kept extremely busy with farewell parties and 
goodbye visits. * * *

A party that nearly filled the Turkey Bar was 
given Tuesday afternoon by Miss Joy Petersen to 
say goodbye to Mrs. F. Shayler and her daughter, 
Mary, who left for England after a nine months 
stay in Palma. The guests included Mrs. Crock- 
well of Establiments, Mr. and Mrs. Rabie, Mrs. and 
Miss Ramsbottom, Mr. and Mrs. B. Fey, Mrs. 
Batchelor, Mr. S. Mortimer, Mrs. Doris Cameron, 
Mr. Henry Schute, and others.* * *

The Count and Countess Paul d’Autremont of 
París arrived in Palma Friday for an indeterminate 
visit. * * * e

Friends of Mr. Frederick Maggs will be relieved 
to learn that he has recovered from his illness of 
last summer. He has re- 
turned to the Alfonso, 
where he spent last sea- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce 
of London are also re- 
gistered at this hotel, as 
are Major F. A. Howarth 
and Mr. Barlow of Liver
pool. Miss Newland and 
Miss Greenway left last 
week. * * *

The Mediterráneo still 
continúes to be headquart- 
ers for the British visit-

M c
B O H 
| R A
L I R 
L S L 
¥ 5 =

ALCUDIA BEACH
The best in the Mediterranean

BUILDING SITES FOR SALE
Running Water, Modern Drainage 
and Electricity Suppliedto Every Lot 
felect yours early and be sure 
of getting the best location

18 HOLE GOLF CUORSE
Friday, December ist - Opening of First 

Nine Holes of Golf
Also opening of the restaurant-bar Molino

Paseo del Borne, 16. Tel. 1072

ors. Those registered last week inelude Mr. John 
Evan, Mr. James Clark, Mr. Adam Updyke from 
Scotland ; Miss Jane Spence and Mr. and Mrs. 
Enric Searle of London, Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
Humphrey and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Whitely, as 
well as Mr. and Mrs. Wladinis Polooroff, who are 
registered from the United States.

* * *
Miss Josephine Winser, a young artist who has 

already liad successful exhibitions of her work in 
London and in South Africa, has on display a 
number of pictures at the Galeries Costa. Her 
work ineludes both the artistic and commercial as 
represen ted by a collection of advertising posters.

Among her group of oil paintings are several 
portraits which are excellent, especially the one she 
calis Retrato. The landseapes, numbers 2, 3 and 
6, of Valldemosa are very nice in colouring, es
pecially the grey tones which were well worked. 
Although in some cases Miss Winser is handicap- 
ped by too much technique, she has done some par- 
ticularly nice work in wood cuts. She has already 
sold a number of her pictures.

A * *
If you are returning from Ibiza with one of the 

slim, frightened-looking' dogs that are a specialty

BERIC
c O U T U R E 23, Calle U de miril

Fashion Show
at 9:30 P. M.

Wednesday, Nov. 15TH 
at

VICTOR’S BAR

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passcngcr Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

Outward bound steamers proceed via Marseilles 
Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar

OUTWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Lv. Liverpool Cali Gibraltar Cali Palma
Bhamo Nov. 17 Nov. 22 Nov. 24
Amarapoora Dec. 1 Dec. 6 Dec. 8
Sagaing Dec. 15 Dec. 20 Dec. 22

HOMEWARD SCHEDULE
Steamer Cali Palma Cali Gibraltar Ar. UK.

Burma Nov. 15 Nov. 17 Nov. 23
Yoma Nov. 29 Dec. 1 Dec. 6
Pegu Dec, 13 Dec. 15 Dec. 18

Ask your fourisf agent for particulars or apply io
Schembrf, S.L. - Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma 54

M.C.D. 2022
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Mr. Max Lowenthal returned on Friday aboard 
the Excalibur. During bis absence to the States 
Mrs. Lowenthal has been living in their honre in 
Genova.

* * *

Major Charles Goetz was driven out of his apart- 
ment by a minor flood last week. He and his pólice 
pup took refuge in the honre of Mr. Dudley Bige- 
low until the waters had abated and the olive branch 
appeared.

* * *
Between the visits of Consular representatives 

from Barcelona, nrany Americans find themselves 
with documents which need official attestation. This 
may be done by mail. Several Mallorquín notarles 
are approved by the Cónsul, and documents may be 
attested before them for a payment of three to five 
pesetas, and then forwarded to the American Cónsul 
General in Barcelona.

If you have not already registered your passport 
at the Consulate, it musí be forwarded with the 
papers to be attested, as well as the fee of Íb2 for the 
Service. A stamped and addressed envelope may 
be inclosed, which will be registered and inailed with 
the attested papers, direct to their destination in 
the States, if there is not sufficient time to send 
them back to Palma and then on.

Among the notaries in Palma who are approved 
and credited are Sr. José Socias y Gradoli, Calle

PERFUMERIA INGLESA
LARGE ASSORTME^T OF ALL THE BEST FORE1GN PRODUCTS

San Cayetano, i, near the Rialto Theatre, and Sr. 
Nicassio Pou Ribas, Calle Milagro, n, above the 
Banco Hispano Americano.

* * *
Some idea of the volume of Mallorca’s tourist 

trade can be obtained from the number of questions 
which the Fomento del Turismo is called upon to 
answer. During October, there were 7,875 of them. 
The inquisitive ones were divided nationally as 
follows :

Spaniards, 2,327. English, 1,515. Germans, 
1,3 5 6. French, 1,846. Americans, 5 9 2. The rest 
were scattered among many nations.

The Fomento also reports that in October fifteen 
cruise liners1 with 2,882 passengers called at Palma.

* * *
Mrs. M. Addington, for cryptic reasons known 

to her friends in Palma as «Alice», entertained at 
her home in the Calle Armadams on Armistice 
Night for Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Davies. Among the 
guests were the Rev. and Mrs. F. Faustmann, Mrs. 
Doris Cameron, Sr. Pedro Bonet, Dr. Jaime Rover, 
Mme. Land and her daughter Nadine and her son 
Gastón, Dr. Miró and Mr. and Mrs. W. Dean. On 
the first of the mónth Mrs. Addington will move 
to 42, Calle Bonanova in Terreno.

* * *
Mme. Paul Saddé is visiting her mother in Nice, 

and reports the weather there is very bad.

eA» nivne PENSIÓN, MODERATE RATES
I 11^ VIMlW French cookingLVJ rilAVJ 14 de Abril, 47 - Tel.1274

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Línea)

(Inquines concerning announcements in this column may 
be made at Th e Ma jo r c a  Sü n office. 39 Calle Conquistador, 
or by telephoning 2464.)

Take a change of AIR. DIET, REST CURE. 500 FT 
above sea level at foot of Pino Forests; away from the dust 
and noises of crowded areas at

THE ENGLISH PENSION
21 rooms, 8 salons heated, extensive ornamental gardens. 
12 Ptas. inclusive. Mr. Street. 3-5-6 Masanella, Son Serra. 
(Tram. Son Roca).

Calamayor
Distinguished family of 2-4 persons can find comfortable 

home as solé guests in modem prívate villa. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, drawing room, central heating. Apply Majorca 
Sun office.

Educational
Mr L. G. Dobbs (B. A. Cambridge) coaches in English 

subjects, Maths. Science, Latín French Prep. for Matno. 
etc. Mornings 9-12 at Mallorca .Tumor Club. Prívate tmtion 
by arrangement.

Mallorca Júnior Club
An International Reereation Center for young people. 

Children’s Library-Workshop-Folk dancing. Membership free. 
Week days, 3-5. Calle 14 de Abril 37.

Oíd nagazines handed m to Charles, photographer, 
Terreno, will be put to excellent use.

For Sale
Ask for Lon-Va Tea (Ceylon or China) in all shops or 

Méjico 2, Terreno. The best London tea.
A donkey which does not kick balk or bite. Complete 

with cart, harness and pigskm saddle. Apply I. L, Ma jo r 
c a  Sü n .

International Language Club
Regular meeting for mutual exchange of conversation by 

members oí various nationalities. Also dancing. At the Tn> 
cadero Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. and Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

La Finca
Family boarding house, absolutely first class. Excellent 

cuisine, Swiss management. Newly opened. Calle de Fran
cia 7, Terreno.

Pensión Munch

German-French cooking; quiet situation, view of sea; 
modérate prices. Calle Dos de Mayo, 5, Terreno.

Spanish
Teacher of Castilian, • formerly Spanish professor at En

glish Institute, Leipzig. Apply L Borrás, Méjico 2, Terreno.

Today .
All fumishings from completely fumished large house 

will be sold. Beds, bedding, tables, easy chairs, crockery, 
kilchen utensils, etc. Overseas Guest House, Calle Zaragoza 
38, Son Serra. Take Son Roca tram.

To Let
Comfortable fumished room for lady or gentleman, with 

or without meáis. Inquire Majorca Sun.

COURT DRESSMAKER. Tailor mades from 95, dresses 
from 60 pts. Cut guaranteed. Ladies jumpers, men's 
sweaters hand knitted. GUNTER. late Slcane St., London. 
Molinar or Sun office.

M.C.D. 2022
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Hotels
Hotel - Restaurant

Plaza Constitución 47 mil American-Bar

Manager, JOHNNIE

TEH *ND COrKTAlLS 

SERVED DHLY OH 

THE TERRACE LE CHALET
A DELIGHTFUL 

SPOT TO TARE , 

YOUR FHIEHDS

n     ...... ■ • " • ■ • "' " i' '

¡HOTEL INTERNATIONAL:
: RAMBLA DEL CENTRO, i AND 3 BARCELONA :
i MODEkN COMFORT - ROOMS FROM 6 PTAS. | 
í FULL PENSION FROM 15 PTS. - EXCELLENT COOKING |

When You’re Travelling
Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n a n d Spa n is h Time s , besides 

being 011 sale at principal kiosks in Barcelona and 
Mallorca, is obtainable at the following :

Madrid—Kiosks in the Calle Alcalá.
Valencia—Kiosk in the Plaza Emilio Castelar and 

also at Calle Bisbe, 15.
Retís—Librería Nacional y Extranjera, Raval 

Santa Anna, 20.
London—205 High Holborn, W. C. 1.
New York City — Foreign News Stand, Times 

Building.
Ibiza—Where foreign pewspapers are sold.

HOTEL CALAMAYOR
Ideal situation adjoining a beautifal beach

Every Comfort Excellent Food
Pensión from 15 Pías.

Tea Garden Pensión

VILLA THEA
Ca'e Catalá

J. Crabtree, Manager From PTAS. 12

PALACE HOTEL Barcelona
MODERN COMFORT MODERATE BRICES

OMNIBUS AT EVERY STEAMER

THE HOTEL PALMA
On wide avenue in the healthy part oí Palma 
103 Av. Alejandro Rosselló (near R.R. station) Tel. 1840 

----- ------- RATES 12*50 PESETAS ----------

London 74-80 Gower Street, W.C. 1
Telephone Museum 3941-2

Harewood Hotel
50 rooms with running hot-cold water

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service 
stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL 
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situaton at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

Excellent cuisine Modérate terms

FALCON HOTEL :: BARCELONA 
Nearest to Majorca Steamer & Railway Station 
Rooms 9 Ptai., Baih 2‘50 Ptas., Pulí pensión from 20 Ptas. 

Temporary accomodation 5 Pías 
R \MBLA AND PLAZA TEATRO

MEDITERRANEO HOTEL
Palma de Mallorca Terreno

FIRST CLASS HOTEL
SPLENDID POSITION

Hotel Camp de Mar
BEIWBEN PALMA AND ANDRAITX (Kilometer 26) 

Famous for its Excellent Restaurant
Among the Pines 011 the Sands

Under same management

CAFE ALHAMBRA
The popular meeting place of the foreign colony

HOTEL COSTA D’OR - LIuch-Alcari (Deyá)
LOCATE!) IN THE PARAD1SE OF MALLORCA 

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

Ir ARCFLONA Ma je s t ic Ho t e l In g l a t e r r a  |
| 200 Rooms - FIRST CLASS -150 Bathrooms

Paseo de Gracia Room with running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. With full s
. . . Pensión from 25 Ptas., with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra. Orchestra. §

I Restaurant. Service a la Larte Garage, lelegraphic Address: Majesticotel. ’Phone 71507 
HiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 
.... ..... .... ...................... ........................................... .. .................................................................................. .......... 
:......................................................... Ask your friends who have stayed here ,

¡HOTEL CONTINENTAL
= Room with bath and full board from 25 Ptas. a day

M.C.D. 2022


